


ONE OF THE FINEST
Queen Eleganza is one of Croatia's finest vessels accommodating up to 34 guests in 17 staterooms.


She is ideal for exploring the Croatian coast with a large group and provides an intimate onboard atmosphere.


Specialists for northern Adriatic VIP experiences and kosher cousine.

FOR LARGER GROUPS



Immerse &

Celebrate



D E S T I N A T I O N

Croatia
Croatia is one of the most popular yachting destinations with many


 beautiful regions, historic towns, islands, and small villages.



Authentic Croatian

Flavors and

Kosher Delights
You can choose to taste unique and traditional 

Croatian dish ‘kotlovina’ - a variety of meats slow-

cooked in a special pot over an open fire right in front 

of you on the sundeck.



Queen Eleganza is also one of the few yachts that 

offers Kosher food. Two fully equipped galleys cater to 

the specific dietary needs and requirements of guests 

who follow Kosher guidelines.



Sundeck

Highlights
The lounge area is equipped with a brand-new 

jacuzzi and an open-air cinema, creating an ideal 

scenery for relaxation and magical movie nights 

under the stars. 



In addition to the cozy lounge and an expansive 

eating area, the sundeck has a third setup that 

transforms into a vibrant party space. Equipped 

with DJ and sound equipment, an electrifying 

atmosphere for unforgettable and lively parties is 

guaranteed.



Northern Adriatic

VIP status
Captain Vjeko possesses an intimate knowledge of 

the Croatian coast, spanning from the enchanting 

north in Istria to the captivating south.



What sets Queen Eleganza apart is her exclusive 

VIP status at the renowned Noa Beach Bar in Zrče 

(a popular party place). As the only ship with a 

dedicated deck in the VIP sector, it has the 

privilege of hosting private VIP parties with


world-famous DJs.



Water Adventures
Queen Eleganza boasts a range of water 

toys: four paddleboards, two kayaks, a 60hp 

tender, a donut ride, waterskis, a 

wakeboard, 20 snorkeling sets, two fishing 

rods, inflatable toys, and two child-friendly 

Yamaha sea scooters. New additions 

include a SeaBob F5 and a Sea-Doo jetski. 

Enjoy diverse water activities for 

memorable excitement and relaxation.



Specifications

Length

49 m
(160 9’’)

Beam

8.75 m
(28’ 8’’)

Draft

2.5 m
(8’ 2’’)

Cruise speed

12 knots
Cabins / Guests

17 34
Built / Renovated

2018/ 2024

Water Sports
Jet ski, SeaBob, Tube ride, 
Ringo ride, Water skiing, 
Wakeboard, Electric 
Paddleboard, 4 Paddleboards, 
2 Kayaks

Crew Description
10 crew members



Cabin

Description

main Deck
VIP stateroom with double bed (180x200 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

2 Double cabins with double bed (160x200 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

6 Twin cabins with 2 single beds (90x200 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

Lower deck
1 Convertible cabin (twin or double)(90x200 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

4 Double cabins with double bed (160x200 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.

4 Twin cabins with 2 single beds (90x200 cm). Private 

bathroom with shower box and home type toilet.



Cabin

Details

DOUBLE cabin

TWIN cabin

VIP STATEROOM



B M
Click for video

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a-zwxf5HTVm5MMC7hSxtWx7VSQDsUrRJ/view


P r i c e s

SEASON A
From 20 April 2024
till 19 October 2024

€85,000
(VAT included)

i n c l u d e d

Agency Support: complimentary assistant who will guide you through your entire yacht journey

Shipboard accommodation: maximum number of 34 guests sleeping in 17 cabins.

Crew: 10 members

Fuel for cruising: 4 hours/day

Air conditioning: unlimited hours/day.

Linen: bed sheets, bathroom, and beach towels.

VAT
Wi-Fi: unlimited



e x t r a  pay m e n t s

Mandatory extras

A.P.A. (Advance Provisioning Allowance)

35% of the charter price: To cover the following costs, but not limited to: fuel for tender and water sports equipment; additional fuel for cruising 
(above 4 h per day), food and beverages for the Charter Party; berthing dues and other harbor charges including pilots ’fees, local taxes, divers’ fees, 
customs formalities, charges for waste disposal, charges for water and electricity taken from shore; shipping agents’ fees where applicable; Charter 

Party personal laundry; hire or purchase costs of any special equipment placed on board at the Charterer’s request, shoreside transport and excursions, 
national park entrances and other costs for services requested by Charter Party during the charter and all other costs not specified as included. A.P.A is 

paid by the Client in addition to the charter fee for all relevant costs for the vessel that are not included in the charter fee. If A.P.A does not cover 
complete costs, the Client will pay exceeding the amount on board in cash. If costs made on charter are less than the amount is given as A.P.A, the 

amount that was not spent will be returned to the Client at the end of the voyage. A.P.A. does not include a tip for the crew.


Non-Mandatory extras

TIPS: Tips are not included in the price of the charter and are a voluntary way of showing appreciation for a good service. Usually it is 10% to 15% of the 
charter price, according to your satisfaction, paid to the captain at the end of the charter and distributed equally by the captain to the rest of the crew.



Queen Eleganza


